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Dr. Lyons Receives
HEW Study Grant

Dr. Harold Lyons, professor of

chemistry, has been awarded an ad-

ditional $15,334 grant by the De-

partment of Health, Education and

Welfare for continued study of the

chemistry of the aging and disease

processes in the human interverte-

bral disc.

Dr. Lyons, along with Dr. Doug-

las H. Sprunt, professor of pathol-

ogy at the University of Tennessee

Medical School, seeks to determine

the metabolic defects which may

lead to the common malady known

to the layman as a "slipped disc."

The research is sponsored by the

National Institute of Arthritis and

Metabolic Diseases, and started

with a study of discs removed at

autopsy and at surgery for repair

or "slipped discs." The research has

now extended to a study of discs

removed from 'mummies."

Dr. Lyons, at a scientific meeting

last year, learned a large field of

"mummies" have been naturally

preserved in Nubia, a former terri-

tory along the upper Nile. Discs

from these "mummies," dating

from 200-950 A.D., have been sent

. to Dr. Lyons for study.

Assisting Dr. Lyons in this re-

search is Mrs. Joe Autry, a 1965

Southwestern graduate, Fay Quinn,

1961 graduate of Southwestern, and

Joseph McCord, a prospective 1966

honors graduate in chemistry.

"Sing-Out '66 Held
At Coliseum Tonight

The Mid-South Coliseum will be

the scene of "Sing-Out '66" tonight
' at 8 p.m. Memphis State University

and The Press-Scimitar are spon-
soring the two hour song fest which

will be composed of patriotic num-

bers designed to stimulate an in-

creased spirit of national pride in

the youthful audience.

There are 135 young people in

the "Sing Out '66" company, with

over a hundred making stage ap-

pearances. All are high school and

college students who are traveling

all over the nation to promote the

"moral rearmament" program. They

are devoting time and effort to

this cause because they feel that

there is a dearth of patriotism in

many of today's campuses. Hoping

to correct that problem, they gath-

ered some top student talent from

all over the country together, wrote

their own songs, put together some

skits, and set out to as many Ameri-

can campuses as they could afford

to visit. Enthusiasm and patriotism

are their bywords. and music is

their medium.

The movement has been prompted
by the recent Vietnam demonstra-

tions and the general lack of na-

tional enthusiasm present at some

of our colleges and universities. The

4 theory behind "Sing-Out '66" is that

by seeing a group of nice looking,

intelligent students in favor of the

United States, perhaps some of the

indifferent and misinformed stu-

stance-

Tickets to the program have been

distributed free at Southwestern all

week by Sam Highsmith. Prior to

tonight's performance the Sing-Out

party visited numerous Memphis
' high schools, and sang at a flag

raising ceremony at City Hall.

Famous Cellist Janos Starker
To Present Concert In Hardie

Janos Starker, one of the world's greatest cellists, will present a
concert in Hardie Auditorium at 8:15, Thursday, April 28. Southwestern
students may purchase tickets which are on sale in the Adult Educa-
tion Center at half price ($1.50).

Starker made his professional debut at the age of ten in his native

Hungary. In 1946, he developed a dislike for the political atmosphere

Dr. Laurence F. Kinney

College Mourns Passing Of Dr. Kinney;
Memorial Services Observed At Idlewild

By Ed Yarbrough

One of Southwestern's most beloved personalities, Dr. Laurence F.

Kinney, died last Tuesday at Baptist Hospital following a prolonged

illness Chairman of the Bible department and a pioneer in adult edu-

cation in Memphis, Dr. Kinney will always be remembered for his un-

selfish dedication to the education
of young and old alike. He was 63.
Funeral services were conducted at

Idlewild Presbyterian Church by

Dr. David Alexander and Idlewild
minister, Dr. Paul Tudor Jones.
Classes were suspended Wednesday
so that students and faculty mem-
bers could attend the memorial
services.

Dr. Kinney began his work at

Southwestern in 1943 when, due to
the accelerated draft call of the
War period, he was presented with

the unusual problem of teaching
young men who did not know if

they would even be in class from
one week to the next. But he adap-
ted to the anxious situation with

an ease that earned the respect of

all his colleagues, and somehow
made his courses applicable to even
the men who must have been
worrying about their futures in the
classroom. Dr. Kinney never failed
to consider the student first in all
matters of education, often to the
exclusion of his own interests.

As one of the founders of the
Adult Education Center, Dr. Kin-
ney developed the unique ability to
lead a discussion by posing ques-

tions that made the participants
discover the answers for them-
selves. Many Memphians still re-
member those first days of the
adult education program and Dr.
Kinney's significant role in its suc-
cess story.

In more recent years Dr. Kinney
was Director of the Academic Re-
lations of the AEC and a leader in
the Institute for Executive Leader-
ship. Active in civic affairs, he was
a popular speaker with local and
Mid - South organizations, having
served as moderator of the Mem-
phis Presbytery. In 1962 he wrote

a denominational study of First
Corinthians called NOT LIKE OR-
DINARY MEN which has been
praised by both students and theo-
logians.

After obtaining a bachelor of arts
degree from Hampden-Sydney col-
lege where he also received an
honorary degree, Dr. Kinney earned
the bachelor of divinity degree from
Union Theological Seminary. He re-
ceived his master of arts and doc-
torate degrees from the University
of Virginia. Later he did further
work at the University of Edin-
burgh in Scotland, and in 1957
traveled and studied in Palestine.

Dr. Kinney was a member of Phi
Beta Kappa, Omicron Delta Kappa,
Tau Kappa Alpha, the Southern
Society for Philosophy and Religion,
National Association Of Biblical
Instructors, and was a past presi-
dent of the Presbyterian Education
Association of the South. His writ-
ings alone establish him as an
eminent Bible scholar and inter-
preter, but for Larry Kinney schol-
arship was always both a means
and an end in building Christian
lives through the inspirations of
meaningful human relationships.
His passing is mourned by all who
knew him and his work, but his
memory will live on as a brilliant
example for future generations.

Dr. Kinney was born at Mont-
gomery, West Virginia, and before
coming to Southwestern taught at
the Presbyterian School of Christ-
ian Education at Richmond. Vir-
ginia. His mother, who survives
him, still resides in Huntington.
West Virginia. Also, he leaves his
wife, Mrs. Kathryn P. Kinney, a
daughter, a son, and three sisters.
Burial was in Memorial Park.

of Hungary and left his chair as-
principal cellist of the Budapest
Opera and Philharmonic Orchestra.
In 1948 he accepted an offer from
conductor Antal Dorati to come to

the United States where he became
the first cellist in the Dalls Sym-
phony.

A year later, Starker began
serving in the same capacity at the
Metropolitan Opera and in 1953, he
left the company to join the Chi-

cago Symphony under Fritz Reiner.

During his years with the Chi-

cago Symphony, Starker made

numerous forays into the solo con-
cert field. One of these exploratory
trips took him to Europe, where
he encountered a major triumph.
Now, Starker devotes part of each

year to touring Europe and appear-
ing at the major Music Festivals
of the world. His world travels
have taken him on tours to Africa
and Japan. Since 1958, Starker has
been a member of the faculty at

Indiana University, where he con-
tinues to train hopeful young cell-
ists and to imbue them with his
love for the instrument.

"Tops Pops In Op" Will Pop Top
On The Ops That Hop To The Top

"Top Pops in Op" is this year's theme of Zeta Tau Alpha's annual
Talent Night. Translated into standard English it means Top Popular
Entertainers in operation. The program will be held tonight in Hardie
Auditorium and is scheduled to begin promptly at 8:07 P.M. An admis-
sion charge of 50c for students and $1.00 for adults will be collected at
the door. The proceeds will go to +
the Cerebral Palsy Fund, which is guitar numbers, "Angie," "Ticklin'
the national philanthropy of Zeta the Strings," and "Michelle."
Tau Alpha. Other individualists include Bow-

The judges for Talent Night are: dre Banks, who will do an organ

Bill Kendall, manager of the Guild solo, and Jim Fowler, who will sing

Theater; Mrs. Thomas P. Lane, a "Chilly Winds," and "Long Chain."

local music teacher; and Charlie Other judges deciding on the win-

Brown, manager of the Bitter ners will be a. freshman foursome

Lemon. of Zetas, including Martha Bettis,

A speical feature will be an intro- Cindy Vincent, Carolyn Carter, and

ductory dance to the music of Ann Frye, who also plan to play
and sing.

Michal Olatunji and his drums of and sing.
Talent Night should prove to be

passion, a creative, artistic, and imaginative
The Pikes will lead off the group "happening." SO GO CREATIVE-

entrees with a jazz combo com-
posed of Chuck Shaw, Dale Under-
wood, and Jim McKnight. The
group calls itself "We Three." They
will play "The End Crowd," "Ex-
odus," and "Cast Your Fate to the
Wind."

The next entry will be 22 AOPi's
singing "Let's Go Fly A Kite."

Mark Gilly and Mike Hendrick
-the "Dynamic Duo"-will play the
piano duet "Ledgendo" from
Dvorak.

"Let Us Entertain You" will be

sung by eight Chi Omega's.

The ATO combo calls itself "The

Mothers." Consisting of John Year-

wood, Tommy McDow, Steve Cole

and Hank Fonde, they will play

"Charades" and "The Girl From
Ipanema."

The Sigma Nu's have a barber

shop quartet which includes Jim

Stewart, David Blankenship, John

Harrell, and Bill Ward. They will

sing "Carolina in the Morning" and

one other number.

Fourteen Tri-Deltas will form a

song and chorus line singing "If

You Don't See What You Want."

The Kappa Deltas have a song
and dance number planned.

Among the individual entrees are

Betsy Springfield who will sing
'"Where Is Love" and "Who Will

Buy."

Bo Graham, a guitarist, plans to

sing some folk songs. Mackie Gober
will do a piano medley and Walter

Howell, a saxophone medley.

Sharon Ann Hales will sing and
dance such numbers as "Second

Hand Rose."
Bob Fischbach will play" three

GO TALENT NIGHT-TONIGHT!

French Literature Student
Receives Fulbright Grant

Fulbright advisor, Professor
Franklin Wright, has announced
that Donald Hugh Windham has
recently been awarded a U.S. Stu-
dent Fulbright grant for the 1966-
1967 year.

Windham is a senior from Mem-
phis, majoring in French literature
and minoring in mathematics. Un-
der the provision of the grant, he
will study French literature as a
graduate student at the University
of Besancon, Faculty of Letters.
His tuition, living allowance, and
travel expenses for the academic
year are covered by the grant.

Draft Test Deadline
Set For Tomorrow

The deadline for applications for
the Selective Service College (de-
ferment) Qualification Test is to-
morrow, April 23, 1966. Forms may
still be obtained at the Selective
Service System offices in the sev-
enth floor of the Federal Office
Building at Main and Poplar down-
town. The test, while not manda-
tory, is recommended for any un-
dergraduate who believes his class
standing might not qualify him for
a regular 2-S classification. A score
of 70 or above is considered pass-
ing, and those who pass can count
on some protection from immediate
re-classification. The test will be
given at Southwestern on May 14,
May 21, and June 3.

47th Year
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The Last Straw
Indifference can be an irresistible, yet a

highly destructive posture to assume when it
comes to participation in a politically free
community. We tend to praise the enthusiast
in government, no matter what his doctrine
may be, because he at least does and says
something and thereby promotes the overall
process of decision-making. But one important
distinction differentiates the radical, the con-
servative, et al. from the mere dissentor; the
various terms applied to shades of liberalism
at least imply groups which conform to the
system and present no fundamental treat to
democracy as an ideal.

At Southwestern we have an unhealthy
plethora of critics who specialize not in in-
difference but in antagonism. They have more
concern for their own image before a clique
than for the entire structure of student gov-
ernment. It is true that such an attitude sel-
dom encourages a following but it can do
irreparable damage when it is allowed to
flourish despite the fact that the author is not,
and never will be, even minimally concerned

about the real issues before the Senate. In
short, we have developed a bad habit of listen-
ing to people who would rather talk through
their hats than throw them in the ring.

One of the things that characterizes a suc-
cessful experiment in self-government is a con-
sensus of concern for its ultimate welfare.
Machines, vote-grabbers, and peripheral knit-
pickers must be opposed by genuine supporters
of the Student Government Association and its
ideals, or we can never hope to have a work-
able system here. The only way to have a
benign effect on the cancer of apathy and
irresponsible dissension is to look for ways to
prove what we believe in particular cases
where the SGA is subjected to unfair ridicule.
When was the last time you defended your

vote on an important issue? If you do not

care what becomes of the SGA, then you are

not laughing at Bo, Don, or Eleanor when you

assert your coolness before the crowd; you are

laughing at yourself.

EMY

Briggs Student Center Dedication
Features Guest Speakers, May 3

Dr. David Alexander will be inaugurated as President of South-

western at Memphis on Tuesday, May 3, 1966, according to Mr. A. Van

Pritchartt, chairman of the College's board of directors and executive

committee.

A series of impressive campus events will precede the inaugural

ceremony, which will be held at 2:00 p.m. on the south terrace of Rich-

ard Halliburton Memorial Tower. +
I _nd Secretary of the Rhodes Trust.

On Monday, May 2, at 2:00 p.m.,

the newly completed Thomas Win-

ston Briggs Student Center will be

dedicated, and its facilities will be

revealed during conducted tours.

This completely air-conditioned

building, providing a uisable floor

area of 22,000 square feet, will

house a student snack shop, the

campus post office, seminar rooms,

student publications, a 30-station

modern language center, and sev-

eral spacious lounges.

Dr. Edgar F. Shannon, Jr., Pres-

ident of the University of Virginia,

will headline a program for selected

guests at a dinner on May 2 in the

Student Center at 6:30 p.m.

Registration for the official dele-

gates to the inauguration begins at

8:30 a.m., Tuesday, May 3 in the

Richard Halliburton Memorial

Tower. At 10:00 a.m. a special con-

vocation will be held in Evergreen

Presbyterian Church, for students,

delegates and friends of the Col-

lege, at which Dean of the College

Jameson Jones will preside, and

Dr. Taylor Reveley, president of

Hampden-Sydney College in Vir-

ginia will speak.

At 11:45 a.m. (on May 3) a lunch-

eon will be served in the William

Neely Mallory Memorial Gym-

nasium for official delegates, their

wives, the faculty and special

guests.

The inaugural procession will

proceed from the Palmer Hall

cloister and move to the south ter-

race of the Richard Halliburton

Memorial Tower, where the inaug-

ural ceremony will take place at

2:00 p.m. An audience of approxi-

mately 2,000 is anticipated for the

program which will include music

by Mr. David Ramsey, College or-

ganist, and the College Choir, di-

rected by Dr. Vernon H. Taylor.

Following the prelude, Dr. Paul

Tudor Jones, pastor of Idlewild

Presbyterian Church, will give the

invocation. Mr. A. Van Pritchartt

will say a few words of welcome,

after which the Southwestern stu-

dent body president, Don Hollings-

worth, will present greetings from

the student body.

Greetings from the Alumni As-

sociation will be presented by Mr.

James M. Breytspraak, president

of the Association, and greetings
from the faculty will be rendered

by Dr. Jameson Jones, Dean of

the College.

Mr. E. T. Williams of Oxford Uni-

versity, Warden of Rhodes House

will deliver the installation ad-

dress. Dr. David Alexander, follow-

ing his induction as president, will

deliver his inaugural address. The

benediction and ringing of the

Tower bell will conclude the cere-

mony.

An inaugural reception will follow

on the south terrace of Palmer Hall.

Working long hours to ensure the

success of the events is the inau-

gral executive committee, com-

posed of Dr. Fred W. Neal and

Dr. Jack U. Russell, co-chairmen,

assisted by Dr. M. L. MacQueen.

They have the support of faculty

and staff members, their wives,

alumni, students and members of

the board of directors.

Piano Recital Tonight
The College of Music will pre-

sent a faculty recital tonight at

8:30 at the College featuring

Charles Mosby, pianist. Mr. Mos-

by will play Beethoven's Sonata,

Opus 109, Chopin's Barcarolle,

Opus 60 and Scherzo in B Minor,

Opus 20, and Carlisle Floyd's

Sonata, a recent work written
in 1957.

008oos
Taking advantage of one of those

rare moments between missions

Your Agent 008'/ was lounging

under an oak tree (Quercus Acornis)

behind the Refectory musing lan-

guidly over past exploits and the

beautiful women he had known and

loved. Casting his perceptive eyes

across the freshly verdant spring

landscape, he breathed deeply of

the engratiatingly sweet, warm

breeze and stomped out a cigarette

butt in a daffodil. His spell of

reverie was broken, however, when

a dark shadow briefly crossed that

pleasant vista. Snapped back to

reality, Your Agent observed that

a large, ,ominously black lorry had

backed into the loading area of the

Refectory. 0081/2, mindful of his

never-ending duty to the Students

of Southwestern and his weekly

paycheck, sauntered up to the back

of the truck and saw inside a large

cargo of wooden crates, unmarked

and foul-smelling. Prepared for a

quick Karate thrust if need be,

Your Brave Agent offhandedly

questioned the driver. "Bringing in

a fresh load of chickens for Sunday

dinner?" The driver's. lips curled

in a sickening smirk as he grated

the answer: "Naw, buddy, these

here are dead cats." Whereupon, he

tossed off the first crate onto the

waiting dolly.

President's Appointees OKed
By Fearless Student Senate

At this week's meeting the Student Senate approved these presi-

dential appointments: Brady Anderson and Nibs Stroupe were appointed

to the Constitution Commission for terms of one and two years re-

spectively. Joe Heflin (1 year), Carol Caldwell (2 years), and Ming

Morgan (1 year) were apointed first, second, and third alternates to

this commission. Tom McDow and -

Elaine Rhodes were appointed to

the Student Center Program Com-

mittee, and Aaron Foster was ap-

pointed as MUB assistant.

The Senate also approved the

proposed budget for the 1966-67

session. The total budgeted for

next year is $2,717.75.

A bill was passed for the appoint-

ment of a men's undergraduate

board to assist the Commissioner of

Undergraduate Men with his duties.

This board shall consist of one rep-

resentative from each fraternity

and from the Independent Men.

These representatives shall be ap-

pointed by the Commissioner of

Undergraduate Men in consultation

with the president of each group.

NOTICE: A panel discussion,

"What's Wrong with Southwest-

ern," sponsored by the Education

Commission, will be held April 27

at 7:30 p.m. in the AEC. Faculty

members from the various depart-

ments will compose the panel.

Letters to the Editor...
DR. KINNEY

Dr. Laurence F. Kinney died April 19, 1966-a man who loved and

served mankind.
I was in the last section of Man students to have Dr. Kinney as

discussion group leader. We were studying a combined unit on the
Greeks and Romans. As we took up the philosophy of Socrates as re-

flected and elaborated by his disciple Plato,-it became apparent to us
in our study of Euthyphro that Dr. Kinney employed the method of
negative inquiry about which he was instructing us-we also saw that
he was a living embodiment of a man with the Socratic mission.

Before our class one day, a group of students was in his office, each

student, in turn talking to Dr. Kinney. We learned later that these
students had done poorly on the previous Man Quiz and that Dr. Kinney
was explaining to each where he had gone wrong.

These are the only personal instances to which I can point and
say, "I knew that man." However here are some things I have heard

about Dr. Kinney.

Annually, Dr. Kinney treated his advisees to dinner at his home.
Dr. Kinney was much in demand as a discussion group leader-he

was flown to the west coast and paid a substantial sum to lead a dis-
cussion on how to lead a discussion.

Dr. Kinney has been characterized as one of the "Men Who Made
Southwestern."

Although he was dying of terminal cancer and having been advised
by his physician to stop teaching, he refused to retire and continued to

serve Southwestern.
I am only a freshman, one who had a minimum of contact with

this man, and if I saw the great humanity in him, I can only imagine
what he must have meant to some of you upperclassmen.

I feel very helpless, wanting to do something and feeling unable to

do it. I ask all of you to join me in being thankful for men like Dr.
Laurence F. Kinney and in striving to make Southwestern what he

saw it to be.

Tip Haug

INAUGURATION DAY
On May 3, 1966, an historic event of great significance for South-

western will occur-the inauguration of Dr. John David Alexander as
President of Southwestern at Memphis. In only a year's time we have
come to respect and enjoy Dr. Alexander. He has brought new life and

vitality to our campus, he has widened our educational perspectives,
and more than anything else, he has been a friend to each of us.

We will witness on May 3 an influx of dignitaries from across the
United States and even from across the Atlantic. These people will be
here to represent their various educational institutions at the inaugura-

tion of one of the country's youngest college Presidents.
This day will be the time for the students of Southwestern to show

their respect for and appreciation to President Alexander.

Don Hollingsworth

OVERHEARD IN LYNX LAIR
New DILEMMA Chairman: What about the theme?

Friend: Laurie told me that you wanted this one railroaded through
committee. (Shows theme)

DILEMMA Chairman: Yeah, we need to get this one pushed through
so we can get those idiots to vote on it.

Apparently all those who chosen to work under Mr. Burch have been
reduced to "idiots" in Chairman Burch's eyes. DILEMMA '67 is no
longer in the hands of Southwestern students, but is Mr. Burch's toy.
It is recommended to those "idiots" with whom Mr. Burch has con-
descended to meet to locate for Southwestern students a new chairman
who is perhaps less contemptuous of his fellows.

Coffee Drinker

THANKS FROM BOB
To the Faculty, Students, and Staff of Southwestern College:

Bob Poole and family wish to express their sincere thanks. Your
generous gift and concern is greatly appreciated. The warmth of your
friendship shall never be forgotten and will be with us always.

Present plans are to go into business in Memphis. We are fortunate
to have our very loyal and able assistant, Mrs. Council ("Blondie"),
remain with us.

We are grateful for having had the opportunity of being with you
and serving you these past nine years. They have truly been golden
years. Hoping to keep in touch with our many friends.

Sincerely,

Bob Poole

S Olle u'teGter
MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE
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British Under-Minister To The United Nations
Explains UN's Important Role In World Peace

Last Thursday Sir Roger Jackl-
ing, Under-Minister with the British

delegation to the United Nations,
spoke to interested students on the

importance of the U.N. in world
politics and the role of the United

Nations in achieving world peace.
Sir Roger cleared up much of the

enigma that shrouds the U.N. due

to the constant debate in this
country on the U.N.'s usefulness to
the United States and whether or
not it has become more than a
mere sounding board for Soviet
propaganda.

Prime Minister Harold Wilson, in

his address to the United Nations,
Sir Roger pointed out, presented
the essence of British policy, which
is that it is most advantageous for
Britain that the world be stable and
peaceful and that it be a world in

which free trade and exchange can

be carried out without obstruction
because England is a nation of

tradesmen and depends upon free

exchange for its economic existence.
In answering critics of the U.N.'s

peacekeeping role in the world, Sir
Roger pointed out the assumption
of the charter was that the per-
manent members of the secdrity
council, the most vital body of the
U.N., would act in concert, if world
peace were threatened. While this
has not been done, a war on the
scale of the that with Germany and
Japan has not started; and this is
what it was designed to stop. Even
in smaller conflicts, the United
Nations has been instrumental in
bringing about peace. Examples of

By eorge Atkinson
this can be found in the situations
that developed in Cyprus, Kashmir,
the Congo, and the confrontation
between the Arab world and Israel.
In the Malaysian crisis a veto was
cast, but Malaysia did gain inter-
national support which brings us
to what Sir Roger believes is the
U.N.'s justification for existence.

He believes that the U.N. is
valuable for bringing conflicts to
the discussion table instead of to
the battlefield where there resides
the threat of escalation to nuclear
holocaust. In the time of the "Bal-
ance of Terror", where no nation
can claim complete superiority over
another, the hope of the United
Nations and the world is that the
United Nations will be an arena
of common sense through discus-
sion which will bring to bear the
force of world opinion that no
government can ignore. For nations
as never before are interdependent

on one another economically and
politically. A threat to the peace of
one nation is a threat to all. It is
in this light that the U.N. is a

paradox: it is indispensable as a

forum for world trouble before it
has become effective.

Another area of criticism that the

would-be destroyers of the U.N.

make is that it is a sounding board

for Soviet propaganda. But Sir

Roger pointed out that it can be

used by the West just as effectively
in this manner.

The major challenge for the U.N.

today, Sir Roger Jackling explained,
besides its being a forum of world

Lusty Conflagration Threatens KS House
As Firemen And Frats Dash To Rescue

For those of you who firmly hold to the conviction that nothing

exciting ever happens at Zoo U., it is my hope that you attended the

Kappa Sigma Open House last Friday Night, 7:15-7:35 P.M. In case you

missed the affair, however, here is an eye witness account.

At approximately 7:10 P.M., five minutes before the outset of the

open house, smoke was seen billowing upward through the holes in the

roof of the KS house. Bravely *
searching the source of such, I only by the Tower lights and rap-
found Rick Eckels burning incense turous melody which rang forth

with Gail Woodville in the water from the KS house as Aaron Foster

heater closet. Matters soon got out led the brothers in "Ain't Gonna

of hand and by 7:11 a large fire Need This House No Longer", a

broke out in the water heater closet sure winner in All-Sing '66.

and spread throughout the house.

Quickly sizing up the situation,
Ricky Thomas and Richard Hayley Last of Film Series
started a two man glass brigade,

and it was not long before they W ill Be "The Fall"
were both put out. In the back, Don

Munch was using a little fire water Final film in the Adult Education

also. In the meantime, super-cool Center's "Filmmaker as Philoso-

Franklin Sanders had locked him- pher" series will be "The Fall" in

self in the bathroom in order to Spanish with English subtitles to

decide what kind of image he was be shown at 4, 7 and 9 p.m., Friday,

going to create for himself for April 29.

next week. This is the first film by the

By 7:15 P.M. things really began to highly acclaimed Argentine direc-

move. Fireman's Local 143 arrived tor, Leopold Torre Nilsson, to be

on the scene and smashed out the shown in Memphis. Maintaining a

windows. Bill Brooks and Andy constancy of theme, Torre Nilsson

Johnson were also smashed. Outside examines a young girl's search for

Grand Master Jim Cole was busily values in a puritanical environ-

at work with an insurance policy ment. The action takes place in a

in one hand and a flame thrower most peculiar household an centers

in the other. George Abraham, who about four very unconventional

always has something in his bag for children' who care for, but appar-

everyone, was having a ball direct- ently hate the irneurotic mother.

ing fire fighting operations. By 7:20 The girl tries to make something of

a large crowd had gathered around a life for herself, but is slowly

the house shouting "Jump! Jump!" drawn into the weird and defiant

at Didelot and Houts, who were world created by children.

praying on the roof. Greg Smith
subdued Cole, although he got
burned for the second time in his

life. The Nu-Nus flew by and res-
cued Didelot and Houts, but collided
with the Pike fire truck. Tommy
Gaines broke through the back wall

and rescued Saunders, who was

stewed in the toilet. He looked quite
flushed. Saved from the holocaust
was the Dean Diehl Memorial Pool

Table, thanks to water left over
from the KA flood of '63. By 7:35

P.M. conditions quieted down con-

siderably and the party quickly
, broke up. Later the smoke began

to settle around Palmer, pierced

Student admission is seventy-five
cents; adult, one dollar.

JOLLY
KING

"Home of the Whopper"
319 N. Cleveland St.

2 blocks south of Sears
276-1064

Sunday-Thursday,
Open 10 a.m. Close 11 p.m.

Friday-Saturday
Open 10 a.m. until Midnight

opinion, lies with the some fifty
emerging nations, primarily the
ones in Africa. The world today is
still primitive, with two-thirds of
the population with a low, low in-
come and living standard; there-
fore, in a hard environment.

These nations, because of the fast
communication of our age, want
the affluence that has only been
enjoyed by the Western man. They
want, in an immeasurable number
of years, to gain comparable stan-
dards of living. But these nations,
whose economies are far from di-
versified, will be more of a chal-
lenge to habilitate than was raising
the western European nations out
of the disaster of World War II to
industrial production.

The skills and know - how in
Europe were there after the War.
It is the technical knowledge that
these underdeveloped countries do
not have and these are the keys to
their economic growth. To keep
these nations from falling under
totalitarianism and becoming tools
of the communists is paramount.
Therefore, we must eliminate illit-
eracy in these areas of rich and
untapped natural resources.

One of the more significant ob-
servations made by Sir Roger was
that the East-West cold war is
irrelevant to these new countries.
They believe that the U. S. is so
intent on stopping communism that
the financial aid given them is not
so much an end but a means to pre-
vent communist overthrow fomen-
ted by weak economies. This is
indeed understandable. It is only
through making life more tolerable
for man that a stable world be-
comes conceivable, and peace ob-
tainable.

SIR ROGER JACKLING and Mike Whitaker engage in a friendly
discussion of politics as Mike enjoys a bit of the British Under Min-
ister's dry humor to accompany the customary coffee and cookies.

SOUTHWESTERN
GRILL

BR 6-9288

645 North McLean

McCULLOUGH'S ESSO STATION
Road Service

585 North McLean

Phone BR 4-1881

Fairway Food Store
No. 2

651 N. McLean

A
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Sometimes a big and powerful university goes down at the hands of
a meager college. Ole Miss is athletically powerful; Southwestern is
generally weak. When the two schools met Tuesday it was not the
reenactment of Aesop's "The Lion and the Mouse," instead it was sheer
skill, strength, and determination matched so evenly that it wasn't
until the last doubles match was over that Southwestern emerged
victorious.

Certainly football is the undisputed first with the Mississippians,
but as members of the SEC the state university of 4,000 would seem a
severe threat to any college of a thousand. No matter what the reasons,
Southwestern's tennis squad is HOT this season. They defeated the
Rebels on March 28 at Oxford 6-3, the first time a Southwestern tennis
team has beaten them at home in over ten years. They have beaten
one of the strongest powers in the Mississippi Valley, Washington Uni-
versity, 5-4, and now they have taken their first two straight victories
from Ole Miss in many a season 5-4.

Coach Derrick Barton, head tennis coach, suffered a rather serious
ulcer attack last weekend. He has been hospitalized in the Baptist Hos-
pital. Team captain Currie Johnston handled preparations in the Tues-
day match and for his official scorer he drafted the Athletic Director,
Coach Bill Maybry.

Track Coach Freeman Marr who started with 22 thinclads is down
to 16. It didn't bother him or his faithful members--they went unde-
feated for their regular season. Their 93-53 victory at Sewanee hand-
somely lowered their lofty noses, and clinched Southwestern's 50th
dual meet victory. Quite an accomlishment for this oftimes lethargic
campus.

Once again Barry Boggs has proved his decathlon abilities by scor-
ing over 19 points a meet for the Lynx. His specialties are the broad,
high, and the triple jump. He is also valuable in the 100 yard dash, the
440 yard relay, and the one mile relay. Of more recent achievement is
the 330 yard intermediate hurdles. The rewards have been appropriate:
twice Barry has been selected by the coaches of the College Athletic
Conference as the Outstanding Track Athletic, once his freshman, and
once his sophomore year.

Intramural Action Proceeds Apace
As Softball, Golf Follow Handball

In intramural fraternity sports, action has been extremely competi-
tive this spring.

First of all, in badminton Sigma Alpha Epsilon took first place, as
veteran John Boswell led the Sig Alphs to victory.

In handball the competition was particularly strenuous. Taking
first place in the handball individual tournament was Independent Bob
Morris, as the SAE's took the team $
competition.

The SAE team was led by Bick
Johnson and Bert Chafin, who
played number one and two for the
Sig Alphs and by Tim Greaves and
Will Hayley, who played doubles.
The SAE's went undefeated in the
league action in team play.

However, in the individual tour-
nament, Bob Morris was too tough
for Johnson and took first place in

finals Morris defeated Bert Chafin,

pre-tournament favorite, and John-

son beat Tim Greaves in a close

two-out-of-three series.
Intramural golf will be played

April 26 and 28, Tuesday and
Thursday, with the tee-offs start-
ing promptly at 1:30 at Audubon
Public Golf Course.

Softball action has gotten under-

way and the schedule for next week

two straight games. To get to the is:

Saturday, April 23

Monday, April 25
Wednesday, April 27
Friday, April 29
Saturday, April 30
Monday, May 2
Tuesday, May 3
Wednesday, May 4
Friday, May 6
Monday, May 9
Tuesday, May 10
Wednesday, May 11
Friday, May 13

1:30
3:00
4:15
4:15
4:15
4:15
4:15
4:15
4:15
4:15
4:15
4:15
4:15
4:15

REMAINING
SPRING SPORTS
HOME EVENTS

BASEBALL

May 7-Christian Brothers**
**DOUBLEHEADER

TRACK
April 30--SOUTHWESTERN

INVITATIONAL RELAYS

GOLF
April 25-Millsaps College

May 2-David Lipscomb
College

TENNIS
April 23-David Lipscomb

College
April 29-Vanderbilt

SAE
KS
KS
SN
PiKA
SN
ATO
SAE
SAE
IND
KA
KA
(FOR

IND
SN
PiKA
SAE B
SAE
KA B
SAE
KA B
KA
KS
ATO
SAE B

RAINED

KA

SN
ATO
SN
IND
KA
SN
ATO
SAE
SAE

SN B

ATO
KS
KA
PiKA
KS
IND
PiKA
SN B
SN

OUT GAMES)

JUNIOR BARRY BOGGS has been the stalwart leader of the Lynx
cindermen this year as he has taken quite a few firsts in the high jump,
broad jump, and triple jump. The Lynx are preparing for the South-
western Invitational Relays to be held Saturday, April 30.

Lynx 9 Defeat Hope College
But Error Plague Sags Record

By Vince Vawter
The Southwestern Lynx started the Easter vacation on the right

foot but since a 6-4 win over Hope College, the Lynx have yet to win
a game. On April 7, the Lynx again played host to the Flying Dutchman
from Holland,, Michigan and were 4
set back 2-6. April 12 saw the Lynx with 38 strikeouts while Bill Smith
drop two games to Calvin College has the lowest earned run average
by scores of 0-6 and 1-14. The Lynx of 1.86.
were held to 7 hits while Calvin Southwestern is 5-11 for the sea-
smashed out 26. Another double- son and has 7 games left plus the
header was played with Quincy CAC tournament in St. Louis. The
College from Quincy, Ill. on April first away game for the Lynx will
14, and again the Lynx saw no vic- be played tomorrow in Jackson,
tories. Both ends of the double- Tennessee. Lambuth College will be
header were dropped by scores of their opponent.
0-8 and 3-7.

On April 16, the Lynx, trying hard
to get back in the win column.Lyn Baseba
played Lambuth College of Jackson,
Tennessee to a 3-5 score. The Lynx PLAYER G

were again plagued by errors, giv- McKean 12

ings Lambuth the win with no Croker 15

earned runs. Farese 16

Infielder Randy McKean leads
Dickson 15

the team in bating with a .364 aver-

age while outfielder Bob. Croker is Clark 14

second with .318. John Farese, hit- Rector 12

ting at a .271 pace leads the team Russell 11
in stolen bases with 8. The doubles Davis 9
and triples catergories are lead by Cole 8

Bubba Clark and Bob Dickson with Gaddy 10

4 and 3 respectively. Vawter10

In the pitching department, Steve

Turner has a record of 3-4 and

Jim Mitchell is next with 2-4.

Mitchell leads the pitching staff

Student Body Votes To Select
SAU Officers & Track Queen

A vice-president and seven class representatives of the Student Ath-
letic Union will be elected in a general election held today. Also the 1966

Track Queen and two Princesses will be chosen from a field of ten
nominees. The results of the Track Queen selection will not be revealed
until the Southwestern Invitational -4
Track Tournament on April 30. Senior Class: Kathy Simpson,

The ballot had Richard Straut- Ann "Charlie" Thacker, Jerry
man and Jim Cardaman run- han Arnod Drennan.Chanler Arnld r en
ning for Vice-President of SAU,

and Mary Jane Riegler will run un-

opposed for Secretary-Treasurer.

Jim Whittington, who was elected

Commissioner of Athletics in the

recent student government poll, au-

tomatically assumes the presidency

of SAU under a new consolidation

rule passed last year in the Senate.

Also competing for posts in the

Union are:

Junior Class: No girl candidate.
Jimmy Riggan (unopposed).

Sophomore Class: Becky Boone,
Linda Harrell, Cindy Vincent, Steve
Caldwell, Russell Stanton, John
Walters, Dick Wardlaw.

One girl and one boy represent-
ative will be selected from each
class, except in the Junior class
which has only one aspirant.

From the Pressbox

AB R
44 8
44 9
59 13
27 3
51 6
42 6
35 8
23 1
19 1
11 3
19 2
30 3

weatnersby 10 26 7
Turner 7 13 4
Mitchell 7 19 2
Smith 4 5 2
Nieman 5 6 1
Crowell 6 13 1
Tisdale 2 0 0
Willis 3 1 1
Tucker 5 7 2
Totals 16 494 83

Team Leaders: (10 game minimum)
Individual Departments
Fielding Average: Farese-.957
Doubles: Clark-4
Triples: Dickson-3
Homers: McKean-1
Stolen Bases: Farese-8
Sacrifices: McKean, Vawter-4
Hit by Pitch: Weathersby-3
Base on Balls: Weathersby-10

PITCHING LEADERS
PLAYER
Turner
Mitchell
Smith
Cole
McKean
Willis

Totals

AVG.
.364
.318
.271
.222
.196
.214
.257
.043
.158
.182
.268
.233
115
.385
.105
.200
.333
.231
.000
.000
.286
.235

W L R ER IP ERA
3 4 37 27 46 5.28
2 4 39 19 52 3.29
0 1 14 2 9-2/3 1.86
0 2 20 8 14 5.14
0 0 12 11 4-1/3 22.86
0 0 1 1 1 9.00
5 11 122 68 127 4.82
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by Tony B. Jobe

'I Lynx Netters Edge Ole Miss
With McCarty-Ramsey Win

Earlier this season the Lynx
tennis team defeated Ole Miss 6-3
in Oxford. On Tuesday, April 19,
however, it appeared that the
Rebels would make good their re-
venge. The first three singles
matches went to the visitors as
did the first doubles match. Then
freshmen Nick Ramsey, Ken Stan-
ley, and John Richardson took the
number three doubles and Ramsey
teamed with sophomore Hayes Mc-
Carty to take the number two
doubles decision and the meet.

The victory left the Lynx with an
8-4 record for the season.

Results: Singles
Brad Havious (M) over Arnold

Drennen (S), 6-2, 10-8
Mike Baler (M) over Hayes Mc-

Carty (S), 6-4, 8-6.
Dan Turnell (M) over Currie

Johnston (S) 6-4, 6-3
Nick Ramsey (S) over Bill Havi-

ous (M) 6-4, 4-6, 7-5
Ken Stanley (S) over Floyd

Suiser (M) 6-1, 6-1
John Richardson (S) over Hap

Woodson (M) 6-1, 6-2
Doubles
Havious-Baier (M) over Drennen-

Johnston (S) 6-3, 6-3
Ramsey-McCarty (S) over Tur-

nell-Havious (M) 6-3, 6-3
Stanley-Richardson (S) over Sul-

ser-Woodson (M) 6-1, 7-5

Maybry Clarifies
Intramural Rules

Athletic Director William May-
bry clarified the relations between
varsity and intramural sports yes-
terday to avoid the confusion that
has risen this spring and in the
past seasons. When an official
practice starts a letterman in that
sport or anyone out for that sport
at the present time is ineligible for
all intramurals while that sport is
in season.

Everyone thinks that this is
aimed at individuals. It is not; it
is a very important rule which has
been followed for twelve years for
the protection of our varsity sports.

Several mistakes have been made
in the past and several releases
signed that were against this rule,
but in the future this rule, Coach
Maybry said, will be strictly en-
forced.

IIl Statistics
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